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Kitty Bunny Beanie Crochet Pattern

We have a wonderful Animal Shelter/Sanctuary here in our small town of Fallbrook and the poor black kittens are the
last to get adopted. I thought it would be cute to make a bunny hat : )
Size: Kitten Approx. 10” around and 6” High
Materials:
 Size G or H hooks – This will determine the size of the hat. If you use G it will be a bit smaller.
 E Hook for Inner Ear
 Note: I used G on the shark hat, but H on this one
 Tapestry Needle
 Worsted weight White & Pink Yarn
Abbreviations:
MC = Magic Circle
SC= Single Crochet
HDC = Half Double Crochet
DC = Double Crochet

ST= Stitch
Sc2tog = Single Crochet 2 together
Hdc2Tog = Half Double crochet 2 together
DC2Tog = Double Crochet 2 Together

Hat Patter:
Make 10 SC in MC
Round 2: *Make 2 SC in 1st st, Sc in next st*, repeat around, sl st, Ch 1
Round 3: *Make 2 SC in 1st st, Sc in next 2 sts*, repeat around, sl st, Ch 1
Round 4: *Make 2 SC in 1st st, Sc in next 3 sts*, repeat around, sl st, Ch 1
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Round 5: *Make 2 SC in 1st st, Sc in next 4 sts*, repeat around, sl st, Ch 1
Round 6: *Make 2 SC in 1st st, Sc in next 5 sts*, repeat around, sl st, Ch 1
Round 7-12: Make a SC in all stitches around, sl st, Ch 1
I then chained 31 for the strap. I then attached yarn on opposite side of hat and chained 31 again
Outer Ears: Make 2
Chain 8
Sc in 2nd chain from hook, Sc in all except the last ch. Make 3 Sc in las chain.
Now working on opposite side Sc in chains going back down the other side
Tie off and leave a long tail to sew onto hat
Inner Ears: Make 2 with E Hook
Chain 8
Sl St in 2nd chain from hook and in all chains except the last ch. Sl st 3 times in last chain
Now working on opposite side Sl st all the way down
Tie off and leave a long tail to sew onto hat – I actually hot glued mine on
You can also add some eyes, but I like the look of it like this
All Done!
I hope you enjoy it. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to ask.
KittysKreationsBoutique@Gmail.com
Instagram: KittysKreationsBoutique (Follow me for latest items up for sale & discount codes for my Etsy shop)
Etsy: KittysKreationsB
Facebook: Kitty's Kreations Boutique (Like my page for all the latest items up for sale and videos being posted)
YouTube: Kitty’s Kreations Boutique (Subscribe for fun videos from cooking to crochet)
Thank you again
Kat

